The purpose of this study was to compare the accuracy of the new Sirius ® Scheimpflug anterior segment examination device for measurement of central corneal thickness (CCT) and anterior chamber depth (ACD) with that of CCT measurements obtained by ultrasound pachymetry and ACD measurements obtained by ultrasound biometry, respectively. Methods: CCT and ACD was measured in 50 right eyes from 50 healthy subjects using a Sirius Scheimpflug camera, SP100 ultrasound pachymetry, and US800 ultrasound biometry. Results: CCT measured with the Sirius was 546 ± 39 µm and 541 ± 35 µm with SP100 ultrasound pachymetry (P = 0.003). The difference was statistically significant (mean difference 4.68 ± 10.5 µm; limits of agreement −15.8 to 25.20 µm). ACD measured with the Sirius was 2.96 ± 0.3 mm compared with 3.36 ± 0.29 mm using US800 ultrasound biometry (P , 0.001). The difference was statistically significant (mean difference −0.40 ± 0.16 mm; limits of agreement −0.72 to 0.07 mm). When the ACD values obtained using ultrasound biometry were corrected according to the values for CCT measured by ultrasound, the agreement increased significantly between both technologies for ACD measurements (mean difference 0.15 ± 0.16 mm; limits of agreement −0.16 to 0.45 mm). Conclusion: CCT and ACD measured by Sirius and ultrasound methods showing good agreement between repeated measurements obtained in the same subjects (repeatability) with either instrument. However, CCT and ACD values, even after correcting ultrasound ACD by subtracting the CCT value obtained with either technology should not be used interchangeably.
Introduction
Measurement of central corneal thickness (CCT) is a critical procedure in many clinical situations, including diagnosis and follow-up of corneal disease, evaluation before and after surgery, and assessment of corneal physiology.
Ultrasound pachymetry is widely recognized as the gold standard against which all other techniques should be compared, and attempts have been made to map peripheral corneal thickness 1, 2 and corneal volume 3 using this technology or new high-frequency ultrasound biomicroscopy. 4, 5 However, modern optical methods have the advantage of evaluating this parameter noninvasively, providing more information about corneal structure and morphology. Orbscan ® and Pentacam ® are two devices that obtain corneal thickness from the central 8-10 mm of the cornea using translational or rotational slitscanning principles, respectively. 6, 7 Removal of the acoustic factor in Orbscan II improves the agreement with Pentacam for central measurements. 8 However, the accuracy of Dovepress submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com peripheral corneal thickness measurements obtained with Orbscan has been questioned in the literature. 6 Several studies have compared their measurements of CCT 9, 10 and some have even made a direct comparison in the corneal periphery. 11 Further, these systems can also measure other anterior ocular segment parameters, including anterior chamber depth (ACD) a critical parameter for intraocular lens implantation and other clinical assessments. 12, 13 The Sirius ® (Costruzione Strumenti Oftalmici, Florence, Italy) is a new Scheimpflug imaging device that measures full corneal pachymetry and ACD. [14] [15] [16] The aim of this study was to compare CCT and ACD measurements recorded using this new Scheimpflug corneal topographic system, using ultrasound methods as a reference.
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Materials and methods Subjects
CCT and ACD were measured in the right eyes of 50 volunteers (28 males, 22 females) of mean age 36.7 ± 4.8 (range 21-49) years using the Sirius Scheimpflug system and compared against ultrasound measurements obtained for CCT by the SP100 Handy pachymeter (Tomey, Nagoya, Japan) and for ACD by the US800 biometer (Nidek, Gamagori, Japan). The sample size was calculated based on average CCT values obtained using ultrasound pachymetry to achieve a statistical power of 80% with a significance level of 0.05.
Inclusion criteria were no corneal pathology or corneal scarring, no previous ocular surgery, and no concomitant ocular or systemic medication likely to induce changes in corneal thickness. None of the patients was wearing contact lenses at the time of the study. After the purpose and procedures used in the study were fully explained, each subject gave their informed consent. Data were collected at Opticlinic, a private clinic in Lisbon, Portugal.
instruments and measurements
Three independent experienced examiners performed each of the techniques and all were masked as to the results of the previous tests. Sirius measurements were always performed first. After 5 minutes, an experienced examiner measured CCT with an ultrasound SP100 Handy pachymeter. After 5 minutes, another experienced examiner measured ACD with a US800 ultrasound biometer. One drop of 1% tetracaine hydrochloride was instilled before the pachymetric and biometric readings were taken. Following the manufacturer's recommendations, three repeated measurements were taken consecutively and averaged. All instruments were calibrated before each measurement session using the test recommended by the manufacturer. To minimize the effect of diurnal corneal hydration changes on ultrasound speed, all measurements were performed in the afternoon between 2 pm and 6 pm. 17 All ultrasound measurements were obtained by the same trained examiners (JJ for ultrasound biometry and JMGM for corneal pachymetry).
The Sirius is a new topographic device based on the principles of Scheimpflug photography. It consists of a combination of two rotating Scheimpflug cameras and a Placido disk, and allows full analysis of the topography and elevation of the anterior and posterior corneal surface and full corneal thickness ( Figure 1 ). ACD measurements with Sirius were obtained from the endothelium. All Sirius measurements were obtained by the same trained examiner (JLR).
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 19.0 (SPSS Inc, Armond, NY). Normality of the data distribution was evaluated using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The parametric paired-samples submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Jorge et al t-test was used to explore statistical differences between mean ACD and CCT measurements obtained with both instruments. Repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to evaluate within-session repeatability. The 95% limits of agreement (95% LoA, mean of difference ± 1.96 × SD of the differences) were also calculated and plotted, as recommended by Bland and Altman. 18 Considering the different methods of measurement, it was expected that a better agreement between optical and ultrasound methods would be achieved by adding or subtracting CCT data from ACD values. Thus, agreement was re-evaluated after correcting ACD values measured with ultrasound by subtracting from them the CCT measured with ultrasound pachymetry and also by adding Sirius CCT to ACD to compare them with ACD values measured using ultrasound biometry. The level of statistical significance was set at α = 0.05. Table 1 shows the mean values of CCT and ACD obtained by Sirius and the ultrasound instruments (SP100 and US800) for each of three consecutive readings. The mean of three repeated measurements obtained with each instrument was not significantly different from each individual value (analysis of variance, P . 0.800). Table 2 shows the mean, standard deviation, maximum, and minimum values for the CCT and ACD measurements obtained with the Sirius and ultrasound devices. The values suggest an overestimation of ACD by the US800 relative to the Sirius. Figure 2 illustrates the difference between CCT measured using the Sirius and that measured by the SP100 ultrasound pachymeter.
Results
CCT measured with the Sirius was 546 ± 39 µm versus 541 ± 35 µm with SP100 ultrasound pachymetry (paired samples t-test, P = 0.003). The amplitude of the LoA interval for the difference (mean difference 4.68 ± 10.5 µm; LoA −15.8 to 25.20 µm) represents about 7.5% of the value obtained with Sirius and 7.6% of the average value obtained with ultrasound pachymetry. Figure 3 Average ACD measurements obtained by Sirius were 0.40 ± 0.16 mm lower (paired-samples t-test, P , 0.001) than measurements obtained by the US800 biometer (Table 3) ; after removing (or adding) the CCT value to that for the ACD, the Sirius ® measurement was 0.15 ± 0.16 mm higher (paired-samples t-test, P , 0.001) than that obtained by the US800 pachymeter, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 , respectively. These differences were not statistically significant.
Discussion
Although Sirius and ultrasound CCT measurements showed good agreement between repeated measurements obtained in the same subjects with either instrument (ie, good repeatability), their measurements cannot be used submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Measuring CCT and ACD by Sirius and ultrasound were different from those used in our study, which makes comparison with our study very difficult and should only be considered as a guide to the interpretation of other findings in the literature for similar but not identical devices. In this study, the agreement between measurements obtained using the Scheimpflug device and those obtained using ultrasonic pachymetry was good, and the repeatability was also good for both instruments independently, suggesting that Sirius is a clinical tool with less variability when performing serial interchangeably, given the amplitude of the LoA. Although no previous studies were found comparing the Sirius Scheimpflug device with ultrasound pachymetry, data similar to ours were found by several authors when comparing other Scheimpflug devices, such as the Pentacam ® devices, with ultrasound pachymetry. 8, 19, 20 However, other authors have found significant differences in CCT measured using the Pentacam HR imaging system and ultrasound, which might be explained by the incorporation of corneas which were thicker than those used in our sample. 21 Furthermore, both the ultrasound pachymeters and Scheimpflug devices submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Jorge et al measurements and follow-up examinations. However, a direct comparison between instruments will be needed before this conclusion could be confirmed. Although there are no previous studies comparing the ACD with the Sirius directly, several authors report finding no difference in mean ACD measured with the Pentacam Scheimpflug and ultrasound devices. 20, 22 Nemeth et al reported a mean ACD of 2.87 ± 0.40 mm and 2.89 ± 0.49 mm for the Pentacam and ultrasound devices, respectively, analyzing healthy emmetropic phakic eyes. 22 In the present study, despite an apparent overestimation of ACD when measured with ultrasound or an underestimation when measured with Sirius, this is not a real effect. With the ultrasound technique, measurement of the ACD is obtained from the anterior surface of the cornea to the anterior surface of the lens, which includes the corneal thickness. The incorporation of corneal thickness into the ACD value produces an increase of about 0.5 mm in the real value of the ACD. ACD measured by the Scheimpflug technology in Sirius excludes corneal thickness from the measurement, making this measurement more reliable than that obtained by ultrasound biometry. Potential overestimation of ACD by the ultrasound device must be considered. Thus, even after correction, measurements from both instruments should not be used interchangeably, considering that the LoA for the difference is considerably wide, varying between −0.16 to +0.25, which might be relevant for decision-making in phakic intraocular lens implantation.
We also confirmed a moderate trend of an increase in the difference in measurements obtained by Sirius and the SP100 pachymeter as CCT increases (r 2 = 0.114, P = 0.007). The plot of the difference versus the mean shows that for CCT values below 480 µm, the Sirius underestimates the corneal thickness compared with the SP100 pachymeter, and for CCT values greater than 480 µm, overestimates the corneal thickness. Sirius renders lower CCT values compared with ultrasound pachymetry for thinner corneas and higher CCT values for thicker corneas. Ultrasound biometry overestimates ACD measurements, because it includes CCT in the measurement. Subtraction of CCT from ultrasound biometry data is recommended in order to obtain more realistic values of ACD.
In summary, the present results provide relevant clinically significant information to consider, particularly with regard to comparison of ACD between the Sirius Scheimpflug anterior segment camera and ultrasound biometry. ACD values provided by Sirius exclude the CCT value, while ultrasound biometry requires removal of the CCT value to obtain a realistic ACD value. The noninvasive nature of Sirius is also an additional advantage.
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Measuring CCT and ACD by Sirius and ultrasound Table 3 Mean difference, standard deviation, level of statistical significance, and limits of agreement between each set of measurement techniques to be compared at the 95% confidence interval 
